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The meeting was called to order at 10.05 a.m.

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF GENERAL SEYNI KOUNTCHE, PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE
NIGER

1. On the proposal of the Chairman, the members of the Committee observed a
minute of silence in tribute to the memory of General Seyni Kountche, President of
the Republic of the Niger.

AGENDA ITEM 84: TRAINING AND RESEARCH: UNITED NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND·
·RESEARCH: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/42/694)

2. Mr. BAKER (Representative of the Director-General for Development and
International Economic Co-operation) introduced the report of the Secretary-Genp-ral
on the United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) (A/42/694),
which dealt with the implementation of the restructuring plan for UNITAR pursuant
to General Assembly resolution 40/214, the financial situation of UNITAR in 1987
and other relevant considerations, the results of the meet~ng of the UNITAR Board
of Trustees, and the Secretary-GeneralIs conclusions and recommendations.

3. It was estimated that at the end of 1987 UNITAR would owe the United Nations
about $1,950,000, and contributions of only $348,606 had been pledged for 1988.
Owing to its severe financial constraints, the united Nations was not in a position
to make additional advances to UNITAR to cover operating costs. If UNITAR was to
close, it was estimated that the total cash deficit of the Institute's General Fund
would be $3,650,000.

4. The Secretary-General proposed on the one hand that the acquisition of the
land and the subsequent sale of the entire property of the UNITAR building should
proceed rapidly and that the resources thus generated would be used to repay the
amounts currently due to the United Nations, with the balance to be used as a
reserve fund for UNITAR, and on the other hand that UNITAR would continue to
operate on a trial basis, with the understanding that the Institute would have to
operate strictly on the basis of paid-in contributions by Governments and such
other additional resources as might be available.

5. Mr. DOO KINGUE (Executive Director of the United Naticos Institute for
Training and Research) said that UNITAR had managed to reactivate its programme
despite the financial constraints. In the area of trai.ning for multilateral
diplomacy and international co-operation, the efforts ~ould be concentrated on the
organization of regional and international seminars and courses on the planning and
management of foreign policy, the contribution of diplomacy to ,security, the
peaceful settlement of disputes, development diplomacy, the main international
economic problems, the use of information technology in diplomacy, international
law and, in co-operation with the Ford Foundation, the promotion of human rights.
The seminars for new members of permanent missions would also be continued.

6. With regard to training for economic and social development, priority would he
given to the continuation of the refresher seminars in development organization,
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(lnancin'1 an(l management, the implementation of the joint UNITAR/UNC'l'AD pvoqramme
nn dellt milnagement, the organizat ion of reqionnl seminars on the URe of infnrmat ion
technolog" in rlevPlopment organization an(l management, the continuation nf thp
joint llNI'rAH/UNEP prog ramme on envi ronmenta 1 ma nagement, thr i mpl ementa t ,(In of the
integrated trilininq programme in the planning ilnd management of ell'f'rqency
assistance programmes, regional training cours.~s in the use of forecastinq methods
and techniques, anl"l mpetinqs on the Rtatf> of the art in the Ruhjects of most
intt'rest for the developing countries.

7. Tt must he stressed that UNIT.'\R tried to link its activitips with th""p of
other relevant organs and bodie:l of lhe United Nations system, thus reducJ I the
risks of duplication. For example, the Oepartment of Technical Co-operatIon for
Development, lJNEP, the World Bank, UNCTAD and the World Food Council had
collahorated in the training seminars on development organization, financinq and
management in Africa offered during 1987 to senior officials of Africiln coun! ries,
and the lJNI'l'AR manual on internat ional procurement h,,(l resumer"! joint puolicat ion
with the Worlci Bank and the International Trade Centrp.. It should albo he noted
that the Executive Director of UNITAR chaired the annual meetings of the directors
of all the United Nations planning, research and training im;titutions, held to
ensure that the ir programmes complemented each other.

B. With regard to the re~enrch programme, the shortage of financial resources had
gredtly restricted the research into ways of increasing the efficiency of the
United Nations. Using the rouhles availahle in the Soviet Union, the Institute
proposed to organize in that country in 1988-1989 several international research
seminars on the contribution of the United Nations to the maintenance of
international security, including economic ~nd ecological security. Thanks to
special purpose grants, it had been possible to carry out a numher of research
actiVities of interest to the developing countries, within the fr~mework of the
research prograll'mes on the future of I.atin America and on enerqy, for example.

AGENDA ITEM 82: DEVEWPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION (continued)
(A/42/3, 17B, 313, 344, 352, 354, 3J7, 359, 3Ul, 3B6, 407, 410, 411, 4~~477,
<;49, 603, 604, 625, 677, 681, 715; A/C.2/42/S)

(a) TRADE AND DEVEL0PMENT (A/42/3, A/42/15 (vols. I and II); A/42/317, 537, 555,
583, 660, 678; TD/3')1; A/C. 2/42/1,. 5, L.6, 1,.7)

(b) IMPLEME~TATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION FOR THE 19BOs FOR
1'HF. LEAST DEVELOPED COUN'l'RIES (A/42/576; TD/35!)

(d) ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING COUN'l'RIES (A/42/3,
/\/42/3<) and Core _. l\i42/452)

9. Mr. BERTHELOT (Deputy Secretary-General of the Uniteil Nations Conferencf' on
Trade and nev(~lopment) said that progress had heen madf> in the negati "It ions on a
draft international code of conduct for the transfer of technology, hut it had
still not proved possible to reach agreement on the chapter on restrictive
practices. The estahlishment of a general normative framework for the transfer of
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technology remained a relevant and important goal of the international community.
rhe approval of the code would strengthen mutual trust and understandinq between
suppliers and recipients of technology, as welt as co-operation in a key ar.oea of
international economic relations. Accordingly, the neqotiations must be continued,
especially when there was reason for thinking that the existing differences of
opinion might be overcome at a United Nations conference on the code of conduct, if
one was convened. The consultations held by Governments on the organization of the
future work had poncluded with the approval of a draft text, now before the General
Assembly, wnich recommended the continuation of the negotiations in 1988.

10. Turning to the sUbj~t of the Substantial New Programme of Action for the
1980s for the Least Developed Countries (SNPA) he noted that 1 even if efforts
continued to be made to implement the Programme and related recommem·..ltions,
including those appearing in the Final Act of the seventh session of UNCTAD, the
international community must initiate a consideration of the measures that should
he adopted to benefit the least developed countries durinq the 1990s. In that
res{1ect, he recalled that during the cur rent session, the General Assem;lly must
deterlQine the level, mandate, date and venue for the global review and appra Isa1 of
SNPA and that, for its part, UNCTAD had recommended that a high-level United
Nations conference on the least developed countries should be held in 1990. It had
also recommended that the conference should review the progress made in the least
oeveloped countries during tbe decade; the progress made in respect of
international support measures, and appropriate national and international policies
and measures to accelerate the development of. the leaAt ~eveloped countries durinq
the 19908.

11. With regard to the preparatory process for the conference, he drp.w attention
to sUbparagraph e of decision 349 {X~XI~ of the Trade and Development Board and
urged Governments, and competent hodieA of the United Nations, to participate
actively in that process.

12. H~ also drew attention to the report cont~ined in document A/42/537, prepared
in accordance with General Assembly resol~tion 40/183. As was indicated in the
report, the situation of many land-locked developing countrieB had deteriorated.
At its current session, the General Assembly should therp.fore determihe what
approach should be taken to help those countries solve the problems they were
facing. UNCTAD, for its part, would continue to support those countries. In that
rp.spect, he expressed ~ppreciation for the financial support received from VNDP.

13. ~r. VRAALSEN (Norway), speaking on behalf of the Nordic countries, said that
so far the 1980s had been characterized by a certain scepticism about the utility
of multilateral co-operation. Despite the crucial importance of the international
economic system, there had been a tendency to emphasize national policies.
Meanwbile, the grOWing integration of the world economy had heightened thp.
interdependence between nations and there was a recognition that if that
interdependence was to be manaqed So as to support growth, devp.loprnent and
employment, a return to mUltilateralism was necessary.
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(Mr. Vraalsen, Norway)

14. In the light of that situation, the Nordic countries attached special
importance to the con~ensus reached at the seventh session of UNC\~D. The Final
Act of the Conference, a balanced and realistic text which assessed the global
~conomic situation and outlined a series of policies and measures to confront the
~roblems posed by that situation in respect of trade and development and in
financial and monetary matters, represented a victory for multilateral co-oper.ation
and the United Nations system.

15. Development and international trade would not be revitalized without a
comprehensive approach recognizing the interlinkages of the current economic
situation. The mobilization of financial resources ar~ the introduction of
improved and flexible debt strategies were therefore essential in any effort to
improve pr.ospects for trade and development. It must also be horne in mind that
while many countries were forced to co~tinue to transfer a sig~ificant portion of
their resources abroad in the form of debt-service payments, the cocsequences could
be devastating even if growth and trade prospects improved.

16. It appeared that the agreements reached during the seventh session of UNCTAD
could facilitate the entry into force of the Agreement Establishing the Common
Fund; new impetus should therefore be given to efforts to attain the objectives
agreed upon by t~e international community in that field. In particular, work
should be intensified to conclude new commodi~y agreements and revive existing
agreements. No time should be wasted in making the second window operative, and a
broad range of measures should be adopted aimed at solving the structural problems
related to proauction, consumption and trade in commoditi.es; r.educinq the
dependence of developing countries on exports of commodities, and improving
co-operation between producers and consuRlers of certain commodities.

17. Moreover, and in a longer term pers~tive, it should be recalled that no
progress that might be made in the sphere 'of the international commodities trade
and financial transfers would change the basic situation that for most developing
countries, foreign trade would continue to provide the bulk of the resources they
needed for growth and development. In that context, it was crucial to expand the
access of exports from developing countries to markets and to ensure the
predictability of trade regimes.

18. Because of the increasing stress affect:i,ng the multilateral trading system and
the resurgence of proteetioftist trends, which threatened the open nature of the
system, it was vital to restore confidence iln it; that objective would be achieved
only if a more eQUitable distribution of th~ benefits of trade was ensured. In
that respect, GATT was the best forum for promoting the dismantling of trade
restrictions. It seemed that the Uruguay Round would produce positive results
which would have a favourable impact on international economic co-operation.

19. The 1980s had been a period of crisis for development, especially in the least
developed countries. In View of that situation, ,the Nordic countries were placing
great emphasis on their co-operation with the least developed countries. Thus they
allocated a third of their official development assistance funds to those
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(~r. Vraalsen, Norwa'y)

countries. The donor countries Rhould as soon as possihlf' reach the target of
allocating 0.1.5 per cent of GNP to official rleveolopment assistance for t.hf' If'ast
df!velored countries.

20. Although the seventh session of UNc'rAD had not produced entirely satisfactory
results for the least developed countries, it was gratifying that consensus harl
ht'en <,..:->ieved on the full and expedit lous implementat ion of SNPA, and that the
Conference had [ecog~ized the need to alleviate the deht uf deht-stressed
developing countries and substantially increas~ financial assistance to them.

21. The Nordic countries had noted with satisfaction the decisions adopted at the
thirty-fourth se&sion of the Trade and Development Board regarding preparations for
the United Nations conference on the least developed countries, to be held in
1990. In part icular, they welcomed the decision to include in the mandate of thE'
conference the Que.tion of adopting appropriate measures and [olicies to accelerate
the developm<>nt process in the least t.eveloped countries during the 19905.

22. His delegation fully supported the decision of the Tre ,;! and Development
Board, incl~ding the acceptance of the offer by FrancE' to host the conference in
1990, and hoped that the GenE'Ciil lI.sembly would approve that deciRion. It would
participaLe in the preparatory process for the conference. In order to implement
the policies and measures adopter. at the seventh session of UNCTAD, all countrieR
should support the implementation of the decision adopted by the Trade and
De' . opment BoarJ.

23. Mr. J~NCK (DPnmarkJ, speaking on behalf of the States members of the Eurorean
Community and referring to the statement by the President of the Council of the
European Communities, said that the outcome of the seventh session of UNCTAD had
been positive, owing mainly to the attitude of the participants and the efforts of
the Conference President. That outcome had been reflL~ted in a more detailed
consensus on the role of the different players in achievinq sustained qrowth of the
world economy. The major market economy countries had been ce led upon to produce
non-inflationary growth, to deal with their intern~l and external imhalances and to
strengthen the process of multilateral ~urveillance of economic policies. Those
countries and the socialist countries of Eastern Europe should improve market
access for exports from developing countries and increase the flow of public and
private resources to them. The States members of the Community reiterated their
firm commitment to those measures, including the recommendations of the Punta del
Este Declaration and the achievement of the official development assirtance (GDAl
targets. It was expected that th~ Eastern European countries would also play their
par~. Furthermor~, the Final Act of UNCTAD had stressed the primary responsihility
of developing countries for their own development, calling upon them to mobilize
all resources, including indigrnous private capital and entrepreneurship, and to
create a suitable environment for external financial re6ources. While UNCTAD
'l'!ither could nor shall d attel"pt to solve all the problems facing the world
f,'conomy, it !lad maOe a signif ieant contr ibut ion and r.lemonstrated a true spi r i t of
int 'rdependence and shared responsibility.
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24. The debt problem had been the most difficult issue during IJNCTAD's 8P5sion,
but ';here too a COIlS'!.'))flUB had been reached, since there was no alternat ivp to
co-operative acticn c,~fle-by-case by, the partips involved. In that context it was
recognized that thf,~ problems of the poorer countries in 8ub-r.aharan Africa needed
special treatment, 'l'hoe Final Act was the moat comprehensive and integrated text to
emerge from an international forum on the debt.

25. The devel ,ped c{AJntries should make every effort to achieve as soon as
p:">ssible the O. I per cent target for aDA and the t.argets for aDA to the least
dev"loped countJ:i.,s, '''hich had been flet in the International Development Strategy
and the Substantidl flew Programme of /I,..tl.on (SNPA), respectively.

26. Since the adopti.on, in 1976, of the Integrated Prograll1l1e for Commodities, somp
prog ress had been acilieved, but the need for renewed internat ional co-operat ion was
more pressing tllan ever. UNCTAD ~lad a leading role in that field. He was
confident that the ':i,~cretary-Generalof UNCTAD would prepar~ a schedule of meetings
between consumer and producer countriel'" Another significant measure was the
vertical and horizontal diversification of the economies of developing countries
a',d the expansion of bilateral and multilateral aid, includinq private investment.
A 8imilar reaJ.istic approach should be taken with regard to the Common Fund which
might ~hortly enter into focce.

27. The outCOffif! wi th regard to internat ional trade had underscored the importance
of the Uruguay Round of multilateral trade negotiations, in accordancf' with the
spirit of the Punta del Este Declaration. UNCTAD would provide technical
assistance to developing countries 130 as 10 faroil i tate their participation in thp.
Round, The European Community would work vJyorously ~owards a successful
conclusion of the negotiations within the agreed time frame.

28. The special problems of the least developed countries had heen taken up in the
Substantiill New Programme of Action (SNP!\) and the recommendations of the mid-term
review. At its seventh sension UNCTAD had als.o agreed that a Unitfd Nations
confprence at a high le\'el on the lea!;t developed countries should be convened in
1990 to appraise and review the implementation of SNPA, for which France had
offered to act as host. Many of the Ipast developed countries had made significant
prog ress in implement ing SNPA, and i. t was imperat ive that the internat ional
community Should comply with its commitments to them. The ElIropean Community had
101'g been the principal trading pa.:tner of those countries and t 'eir main source of
ext.ernal assistance. F:Jllowing the successful outcome of the seventh session of
UNCTAO, there might he a good opportunity to review the criteria for countries to
be included in the list of least devploped countries.

29. The Community supported the Final Act and would contribute to the fulfilment
of its undertakings. The recent meeting of the Tr.'lde and Development Board had
also been marked by consensus, and the Board had endorsed the recommendations of
UNCTAD concerning the United Nations conference on least developed countrie~;, in
which the countries of the Community lool':ed forward to participating.
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.10. Mr. IHOHA (Ni'lerial said that the seventh seasinn of UNC'I'AD h<,d pointed the
way towards addressing the serious problems of developinq countries, including hlB
own country. The international cOfmnunity had agreed thdt, while <1eveloping
countries needed to restructure their economies, the develop~d countries had an
ooligation to increase resource flows to them. The collapse of commodity pricea
had added to the debt burden of developing countries and had made it essential for
producers and consumers to work together. Mult ill'lteral co-operat ion waR the key to
reviving the world economy. As the Secretary-General of UNCTAD had told the
Economic and Social Council at its resumed session, the Final Act had been the
I trst response of "he international community to the chalIer-ye of revitalizing
development, growth and international trade. Moreover, it should he noted that the
deliberationa of the seventh session of UNCTAO had been devoid of confrontations;
some progress had been made at a time when the north-South dialogue was virtually
paralyfled; and, despite the dire predictions, UNCTAD had shown that it was not
gradually weakening. All Member States should display the necessary political will
to implement the Final Act. With respect to the Substantial New Proqramme of
Action (SNPAI for helFing the least developed countries to achieve self-reliant
development, all donor countries were strongly urged to implement their
commitments. It should be r",called that General Aflsembly resolution 40llO5
recommended the convening of a Ul,ll ed Natiuns conference at a high level on the
least developed coun~ries to appraise the implementation of SNPAj Franc!' had
offered to host that conference.

31. It was generally rec(~nized that one of the cardinal lIlms of the Buenos Aires
Plan of Action waR to seek ways of bridging the gap in North-South relations in the
areas of economic and technlca~ co-operation. Another was to supplement the
lacklustre app(oach of the developed countries to initiating a meaningfUl dialoque
by means of measures for enhancing co-operation among the countries of the South.

32. His delegation would have welcomed, in particular, the full implementation of
General Assembly resolutIon 40/196 which recogni2'ed the necessity for programmes of
technical co-operation among developing coul1tries to he fully integrated into the
op~rational activities of the United Nations system.

33. Nigeria had established a Technical Assistance Corps to provide technical
,Assistance to developing countries, m3inly in the area of personnel, anCl he hoped
that other t'1ird world countries which had the capacity to do so would set up
sImilar assistance pro<.]rammes. In that regard, he paid tribute to some deve.loping
cou nt ries, i nclud i ng Bra zi 1, Ind':' ~, Indonesi a, Peru, the Phi 1 ippines and Tha 11 a nd,
w~lch had assisted other developing countries, includin~ nis own, hy providinq
technica 1 ass i sta nce and t ra in i ng.

14. Mr. ~Vf;ZrHN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) slIid th'lt the increasing
economic interdependence of States and the more pronounced international division
'lE labour coincided with a significc:nt aggravation of m.:merous world economic
problems and the emergence of new oh'ltacles to equitable and mutually beneficial
co-operat.ion and development, particularly that of the developing countries. It
was therefore nf'cessary to initiate an international dialogue to work Ollt solut.ions
to the economic and commercial prohlemR which nearly all countries had to face.
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35. Clearly, the United Nations shou:d be th . forum for such a dialoqul>, bee '18e
all its Members had undertaken to support social and economic progress,
co-operation and development, aims en8hrin~d in the Charter, but the tact 01

sharing common aims had not led to unanimity on the ways and means of attaining
them and the effort to find a common ground for joint action had therefore become
the most urgent goal. l"or example, the seventh session of UNCTAD had achieved
positive results because its participants had realized the need Ior co-operation on
the part of all groups of countries and for strengthening UNCTAD and the United
Nations as instruments for that co-operation. Implementation of the Final Act of
UNCTAD could and should promote a more equitable, predictabll' a"d fltable world
e'.:onomy, because the decIsions adopted by UNCTAD gave substantial political impetus
tu its action on such pro~lems as the search for a solution to the debt crisis,
improvement in world trade and overcoming the economic backwardness of the world' fi

poorest countries.

36. The seventh session of UNCTAD had galvanized multilateral co-operation into
stabilizing world commodity mark~ts. Owing to a new and constructive approach by
many countries, including the Soviet Union, which had acceded to the Agreement
establishing the Common Fund for Commodities there was a real possibility that,
with the Fund's entry into force, work on international commodity agreements would
be stepped up. All that woul1 contribute to the economic security of States,
especially the developing States, and towards implementing the United Nations
Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International Economic Order.

37. UNCTAD had thus provided a basis for further considering the economic and
trade aspects of disarmament, a particularly t;mely task owing to the growing
adverse impact of the arms race on the world economy and to greater j,nternational
recognition of the need to implement the "disarmament for development" principle as
soon as possible, as demonstrated by the recent International Conference on the
Relationship between Disarmament and Development.

38. Measures to eliminate protectionism and renounce the use of
politically-motivated djscriminatory restrictions were examples of practical action
for promoting dial~Jue and co-operation. UNCTAD's formulation of recommendations
on those measures and their subsequent implementation could help to improve
international trade and economic relations. UNCTAD should also continue to work
towards alleviating the social and economic situation of the least developed
countries which, according to the Secretary-General's report (A/42/576), was
growing worse, largely because of the ~dverse effect of numerous external factors.
The Soviet Union considered assistance to the least developed countries to be one
of the most important areas of international economic co--operation and it
contributed to the implementation of the Suhstantial New Prograllune of Action for
t.he Least Deve' Jped Countries for the 1980R. It also m..Jintained trade relations
with more tha .. 30 of the least rleveloperl countries and had concluded developmpnt
assistance agreements with 25 of them.

39. At th~ Paris Conference of l'illl, his delegation had Rtaterl its readiness to
increase ecor.omic and technical assistance to the least developed countries in
1981-1985 to the extent of more than double that of tl)e previous five-year period;
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actually the aSdistance for that period had heen two and one half times gLeater.
In 1986 alone, the Soviet Union's net economic assistance to the least developeo
countries, calculated in accordance with United Nations methods, had amounteo to
2 billion roubles. A total of 545 industrial o~nterprises were tu he bui It in those
cuuntries with tbe USSR's assistance, of which 297 were already in operation.
Soviet assistance to those countries focused on such sectors as agriculture,
transport, personnel training, geology and natural resources ma. \gement.
Co-operation between the Soviet Union and the least developed countries also helped
to stimulate their exports, and 16 compensatory projects were under way or had been
completed in Guinea, Afghanistan, Laos, Democri'ltic Yemen and Ethiopia among other
countries.

40. The Soviet Union reiterated its support for economIc and technical
co-operation am0ng developing countries as an important way of consolldating their
economic independence and making them less vulnerable to adverse external factors
and chronic crises in the world economy. Greater co-operation along those lint>s
would also enhance the economic, scientlfic and technological potential (,r those
countries, thus enabling them to participate on a more advantageous footinlJ in the
internat ional division of labour.

41. The increasing amount of agreement on the role of UNCTAD in examining many
other international trade problems was a positive factor. In the summer of 1986,
the Soviet Union had formally declared its intention to participate in the Uruguay
Round of multilateral trade negotiations. By moving cloaer to GATT, the Sovi2t
Union had demonstrated its readiness to make a constructive contribution towards
strengthening and universalizing the international trade system. Unfortunately,
that constructive course was encountering obstacles, the political rationale of
which was obvious. The argument that the Soviet Union's trade system was
incompatible with GATT principles did not st,nd up to criticism. In the discussion
on the Havana Charter and the subsequent harmonization of GATT rules and
principles, no one had chal.lenged the compatibility of the principle> of State
momopoly on foreign trade with the main provi!dons of the Agreement. It Wi1S all
the more strange to hea; such reservations at a time when the manlgement of the
Soviet Union's foreign econom~c ties was being reorganized and revolutionary
reforms were being carried out to accelerate progress in socialist society and
democratize all its aspects, onf' of the most important ooing the restructuring of
the economy's mo.chinery, incl',HUng large-ncale mt>asures for improving management
and external economic relat;ons.

42. In 1987, 22 Soviet Ininiatries and departments and 77 productive associations
and indust.rial enlerpli::"<>s and associations :lad been authorizp.r to carry out direct
p.l<port and import operations in foreign markets. In the current year, those
operations would account for 20 per cent of the Soviet Union's overall external
teaoe. Over 65 per cent of machinery and equipment t>xports was being sent to
foreiqn markets directly by their manufacturers, which was an important step
towards a profound democratizat.ion of economic actiVities.

43. Recpnt deci.sions by his Government to strpamline the decision-making proces~;

for establishing joint ventures and international associations and orqanizations
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was another step towards improving rplations with other countries anrl further
integrating the Soviet Union in the international division of labour on a mutually
beneficial basis. Soviet ministries and departments were beinlJ '1ranted the rioht
to take independent decisions on setting up joint ventures, making investmpnts
abroad and usin'] the various forms of economic interact.ion avai lable world wide.
Joint ventures would be exempt from taxes on profits for the first two years after
receiving the declared profits.

44. Special attention was paid to impro\Ting co-operation among the socialist
countries in order to develop promising new economic processes, including stock an,l
commercial activities.

4~. At the seventieth a~niversary of the Great October Socialist Revolution,
Mr. Gorbachev had said: "The novelty of the international economic and political
trends of our time has not yet been fully grasped and assimilated. Yet this will
have to be done, because the continuing processes have the force of an objective
law. Either there a disaster will occur or there will be joint quest for a new
economic order, with due regard for the interests of all parties on an equal basis."

46. The Soviet Union was firmly in favour of intensifying United Natio.s efforts
with a view to carrying out those crucial tasks.

47. Mr. ITO (Japan) said that, as a result of the w0rk of the sevent· session of
UNCTAD, the need to maintain and strengthen North-South co-operation through
pragmatic dialogue had again been commonly acknowledged. Unfortunately, such
dialogue had been infrequent in recent years because in many international fora,
including UNCTAD, it had not been possible to seek pragmatic solutions to the
serious problem~ faced by developing countries as a result of tne constant~y

evolving structure of the international economy. A recent structural chanqe in
which that eVOlution could be seen was the diversification of the economies of the
South. As a result, both developed and developing countries were finding it
increasingly difficult to negotiate on the basi~ of monolithic group positionq,
which did not take into account such factors as the legitimate needs of individual
~ountries.

48. Despite those diffic:ulties, the seventh session of UNCTAD had rlemonstrate,1 the
political will and determination of t.he international comll'.anity to maintain a
dialogue based on an exchange of views, avoidance of political polemics, an,~

recognition of thl' <?ver-(leepening relationship of mutual dependence between N0rth
and South.

41}. Three important new tactors had emer'1ed from negotiations at the se\'enth
sessio:) of UNCTAD and had subsequently been embodied in the Final Act: first,
general acknowledgement that there had been diversification in the economies of
developing countries and in the structural changes in the international economy;
Aecond, the important role played by domestic policies in the development proces:>
of individual developing countries; and last, the useful functlon served by bot.h
the private se-::tor and the market mechanism in the development efforts of those
countries. His delegation was piHticlllarly pleased that an aqreement harl IH·(·,1
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reached on the formulation of common strategies on external ~ebt and resources for
development.

so. With respect to the issue of commodities, he welcomed the recognition that,
for most developing countries, horizontal and vertical diversification of their
economies, as well ag increased participation in the procpssing, marketing and
distribution of commodities which they produced, were long-term development
,lbjectives requiring intensified international co-operation between produGPrs and
CO,lsumer s. Agreement had been reached that producer-consumer consul t~ t ion!'l shoulrl
be strengthened and that international commodity agreements should involvp the
largest possible numher of producing and consuming countries.

Sl. The review conference of the Code of Conduct for Liner Conferences, sc~~dulerl

to be convened by the Secretary-General of the United Nations in November 1988,
might well have an important outcome, with implications for non-contracting
parties, in particular those shipping countries which wished to become parties to
the Convention on Conditions for Ships ard the Code of Conduct for Liner
Conferences in the future. Therefore, he expressed the hope that uil states,
contracting and non-contracting parties alike, would be invited to participate with
the right to vote in order to achieve the widest possible applicabi 11 ty of the
Convention.

S2. In the field of trade, he expressed satisfaction with the rapid pr.ogress being
made at the Uruguay Round of GATT, which had resulted in many proposals c'-,ncerning
tariffs, quantitative restrictions, safeguards, dispute settlement and
agriculture. His delegation fl ly believed that progress in the Uruguay Round of
negotiations would benefit froll ,he outcome of the seventh session of UNC'rAO, since
it had made clearer the delicate nature of the trade problems faced by the
rleveloping countries and had strengthened the general conviction that trade
liberalization would benefit the entire world, including developing countries.

53. He hoped that UNCTAD would continue to serve the international community
through its useful research and studies on how developing countries could make the
most of the new trade opportunities which might be expected to result from the
Uruguay Rounli. One of t.he most important ff!atures of the Round was the inclusion
of trade in the servicea sector. The research and studies by UNCTAO on the
important role that services could play in the development process of developing
countries might encourage the active participation of those countries in the
negotiations.

54. His Government fully endorsed the commitment to adopt approp.iate measures to
guard against a resurgence of protectionism. It was moving forward with an
unprecedented and ambitious programme to restructure its own economy, economic
policies and import promotion measures in cLder to promote world development and
bring Japan into closer harmony with the emerging new global econom In
implementing those measures, his Government harl taken into account- • lie particular
needs of developing countries.
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5'j. Thf! liberalizc.tion and restructuring efforts aflopted by the industrialized
countries, including 'apan, could certainly contribute to the economic growth of
developing countries, especially in view of the significant share of their exports
which went to industrialized countries. If succes!O'ful, the Uruguay Round would
contribute to the expansion of world trade and, conseq~ently, of exports from
developinCj countries, which was one of the ba.,ic conditions for their development.
In addition, he wished to point out the importance of further expansion of trade
among f1eveloping countries themselves and, in that area, it was expected that
economic and technical co-operation between developing countries would continue to
plCly an important role.

56. He recognized that the trade pnvironment continued to be difficult for
developing countries because of pr<Jblems such as the protracted depression of
primary commodity prices and serious external debt burdens - difficulties similar
to those which Japan had experienced in the nineteenth century and had finally
succeeded in overcoming.

57. In recent years, there had heen an increasing tendency at meetings of the
Second Committee of the General Assembly to in~roduce intu discussions of trade
issues extraneous factors such as those relat,ng to politics and bilateral
conflicts. His delegation hoped that in the current year discussion would be
confined to the relevant items which were legitimatf'!ly assigned to the Second
Committee.

58. with regard to the review conference of the Substantial New Programme of
Action, to be held in 1990, it was the view of his delegation that the main purpose
of the review conference was to see how development issues faced by the least
developed countries had been addressed hy the international community, so that it
might rectify any defects in the implementation of programmes, thus accelerating
the development process in those countries. In that connection, the mandate of the
conference should not prejudge the adoption of the Suhstantial New Programme of
Action for the 1990s, since it depended on the Qutcome of the review to be
conducted by the conference. On that condition, his delegation supported the
recommendation to hold the conference put forward by the Trade and Development
Boaril.

59. Mr. WORONIECKI (Poland) emphasized the importance of the Final Act of the
seventh session of UNCTAD in reactivating the North-South dialogue on the
interrelated issues ot trade, debt and development and in strengthening
multilateral co-operation. Based on the concept ot shared responsibility between
debtor countries and their creditcrs, agreement had been reached on directions for
the future development of a growth-oriented strategy. The old orthodoxy of
deflationary measures had been discarfled in favour of more just and effective
policies aimed at strengt.hening growth anfl import capClcity ot the indebted nations
with Cl view to increasing thf!ir , ports and bringing about a structural change.
Other evidence of that trend was the progress heing made rl~garfling codes of conduct
on the transfer of technology and transnational corporations.
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fiO. Bearing In mind the double-edged nature of interdependence - the eXChilnqe of
hoth positive and negative stimuli - it wali very important to establish a climate
of confiden~e In international economic rel~tionships, leading to greater
International economic securitv. Recent p.:oqre8s in the area of disarmament opene,,1
up possibilities of diverting resources from armaments expenditures towards more
socially productive uses, such as development. assistance aud implementation of a
global strategy of international co-operation in science and technology.

file Issues of trade and development could not be dissociated from those of money
clOd finance and also debt. The debt-servicing capacity of countries with seriOlIR
d"bt ~roblems was closely linked with international trade and output. The present
illt.ernational monetary system, far from fu~fillinq its ru';'':. was causing
instability in international economic relations and creating disincentive!'! to
structural adjustment in the developing countries. The resources of the Structural
Adjustment Facility of IMF had been clearly in3dequate and had been granted on
terms which excluded heavi ly indebted middJe-income countries. The lion's share of
international borrowing had been taken up hy developed market-economy countries,
reaching a level of 86 per cent in 1986. As a result, Poland suppofted the
conclusions of the report of the Secretary-Gen~ral on the current international
monetary situation and was firmly in favour of readaptinq monetary, financial and
trade in!'!titutions so that they could tackle the debt problem and promote
adiustment.

fi2. Poland would shortly be holding a referendum on the full implementation of the
programme for radical economic reform and reform of the country's political life,
the purpose of which was to restructure the economy and impro\'_' its efficiency by
decentral i z ing the d"ci sion-maki. ng procesa, reorient exportl1 anJ link domestic
prices to r'~al production costs and international prices, somethi.ng which would in
turn require realigning the pxchange rate and c~8tomg tar! ffs. Those measures were
expected to I~gin to yield a decrease in the debt as of 1992, although rescheduling
might sti 11 be required (or some time. By abandoning a centrally controlled
economy ,lno introducing market mechanisms, Pol~nd hoped to be able to reduce
subsidies, streaml.ine and rationalize the allocation of reSourc"!s, w"'· ch must b.,
governed by comparative costs and the strv~tL.t:e of demand, and incre..,j(' and improve
fJutput:.

6). The World BanK had evaluated Poland's adjustment programme positively in its
report entitled "Poland: Reform, Adjustment, Growth". Polantl hoped that its
creditors and international finnncial organizations would take a constructive
approach and support as structural adjustmellt efforts. To ensure that the reform
Wi1S not seriously ;eopardized by a decline tn the standard of living, debt
servicing must be harmonized with development plans.

64. Mr. VAL-DEZ (Peru) said that the item under consideration was a key part of the
Committee's work and that the Committee must therefore consider, under the general
headi··lg of development and international economi..-:: co-operation, not only the
r",lev;ll\t sub-items but. also t..he report of the Secretary-General on the
interrl,Jt\Ol1ill. monetary situation (A/42/555), which was at the very heart of
devplopment problems. 'l'h" recent drop in val\;·.'; on the world's main stockmarketn
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nhowerl cll'a~ly that the bases of the international monetary system had been eroded
itnlj that its structures must be urqe"tly adapted to the changes that had taken
place in the post-'"ar world. A system designed at a ".ime when the United States
had generated over half of the world's gross output could not remain intact 40
years later when that country's share of world output came to less than
10 per cent. It was equally unacceptable that that country, the world's higgest
debtor, should also be the one that, under the protection of that system, played a
decisive role in generating the greatest volume of reserve assets at international
II've 1.

65. That situation gave renewed importance to the proposals which the Group of 77
had been putting forward for a number of years, particularly the proposal to
convene an international conference on money and finance. The latest meeting of
the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank had been marked by the
reiteration of as yet unmet demands and by the emergence of new proposals on the
part of some developed countries. All of those r.equired proper consideration.
Regardless of whether efforts were made to correct the imbalances existing between
the economies of the developed countries, however, the priority objective must be
to speed up the growth of the world economy on an equitable basis and to promote
the development of the developing countries, which was an essential prerequisite
for ensuring the stable, non-inflationary functioning of the world economy.

66. Correcting those imbalances would not in fact yield adequate growth rates at
world level, nor renewed confidence on the part of economic agents in the
functioning of the world economy. Moreover, any attempt to tackle current problems
without taking account of the need to promote rapid growth and development in the
developing countries could trigger recessionary and inflationary processed which
would have a devastating effect on the world economy.

67. That demonstr~ted the importance of est~blishing a medium-term framework in
which developing countries could overcome their ~re pressing problems and achieve
adequate growth and development rates. Such a framework would have to give
priority to the OE~ed to create a growth-oriented international climil'~, within an
international financial context which genuinely supported the effort '")eing made by
the developing countries to introduce more i'ppropriate policies.

68. Be that as it may, any proce~ which might arise from proposals relating to
the international monetart situation must aim to encourage, at the least: rapid
development as a decisive factor ~n world growthJ stable exchange ratesJ renewal of
mUltilateral monitoring mecl,anismsJ reform of procedures and mechanisms for
generating and assigning liquidity to ensure that they responded to global
interestsJ and an in-depth review of existing criteria in the area of
conditionality. Peru trusted that the Secretariat would beal thosf' objectives riuly
in mind so that in future Member States would have access to more precise
information which would enable the General Assembly and the United Nations to
contribute to the establishment of a st",ble, just and equitable international
pc,momic system.
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69. Turning to the subject of South-South co-operation, efforts to strengthen and
promote eco~omic and technical co-operation among developing countries must he
redoubled. rhe scant results achieved at the most recent session of the High-level
Committee on the Review of Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries
underscored the need to promotp in-depth consideration of the item. Peru, for its
part, reaffirmed the validity and continuing relevance of the Plan of Action and
rejected any attempt to call into question the functions and status of the
High-level Committee.

70. Peru acknowledged that developina countries were hasically responsible for
promoting TCOC. However, if such co-operation was to become an effective
instrument for promoting the development of developing countries and hence the
overall well-being of mankind, it must receive financial '.upport from the developed
countries and I:he United Nations system.

71. His Governnent was making every effort to promote technical co-operation among
developing countries. In October 1986, it had organized the first
intergovernmentl1 programming exercise for TCOC in which 22 Latin American and
Caribbean countries had participated and at which almost 250 projects had taken
shape. In view of the results achieved, it had been decided to orqanize a second
such exercise rrom 24-26 November 1987 at Lima, in which 10 African countries would
participate.

72. Peru was grateful to UNDP for the support it had provided to those exercises.
It believed that the work of UNDP and other organizations of the united Nations
system should not stop at programme design but also extend to project execution.

73. Mr. BULBULIA (Barbados) welcomed the fact that the seventh session of UNCTAO
had been action-oriented and had managed to agree on a range of policies and
measures to address the problems of the world economy. In addition to harmonizing
calls hy the Group of 77 for a global approach to the debt problem with the
insistence by Group B countries on a case-by-case approach, e~~hasis had also been
placed on reactivating economic growth as a vital element of any strategy to
address the debt problem. There were also indications of a more realistiC approach
to the issue of the debt service capacity of developing countries which did not
focus only on financial variables. As J pan's effurts to increase the transfer of
financial resources to developing countr ie~; showed, the concept of shared
responsibility between debtors and creditors also appeared to have gained ground.
His delegation looked forward to the early impll!mentation of Japan's proposal for
the establishment of a group of eminent persons to examine ways and means of
encouraging the flow of resources to development, and trusted that Japan's efforts
would serve as an example to other conntries. It regretted, however .. that the
concerns of middle-income debtor countries had not received the hearing they
deserved.

74. While new impetus had been 'liven to the entry into force of the Common Funli
for Commoliities, it was clear that developing countries must, in the long term,
diversify their production and obtain greater control over the processing,
marketing and distribution of their comm~]ities. He therefore welcomed the fact
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that the neeo for aoequate financial resources to promote pro;ectn of th"t typf> hitl1
at least been recognized, he also welcomed the proposals by certain l.overnmentn
with re'lard to processing ano comper.satory financing. His delegat.ion lltt.aclwd
particular importance to the renewed commitmtmt to reversing protectlon!:lt t[f~nrlfl

and estanlishinq international mechzmisms to evaluate protectionist meaflUrf!fl, to
support for the integration of trade in textiles and clothing in new, Alrenqthen'lf!
provisions of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) ",no t.o the mitrkln'1
of a clear distinction between negotiations on trade an(l goods ano othf'r
negotiations.

75. The seventh session of UNCTAO had reaffirmed the importance and relevanc.~ of
the Conference's Institutional mechanisms, and the mandate of lJNCTAO had been
renewed and hroadened in the areas of trade, commodities, the least developed
COuntries and the provision of services to developing countries, as with serv!cen
related to the Uruguai Round. At th..tt session, the trend towards un! latLHal action
had moved backward one step and UNCTAO's global perspective, which had been pra!:wd
by the Minister of Trade, Industry and Commerce of Barhados, had prevailed.
Implementation of the Final Act required an adjustment of the positions and
policies adopted in multilateral and bil~teral forums on such issues as market
acceSs, pricing, developing country exports and debt servicing. An ongoing
assessment of the effectiveness of the decisions taken was also required. The
spirit of compromise reflected in the Final Act augured well for the necessary
concerted action. In conclusion, his delegation supported the conference on the
Substantial New Programme of Action and the holding of that conf.erence in Francf'.

76. Mr. HARAN (I!1[ael) said that, as the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
establishment of UNCTAO had drawn hear, it had been hoped that the seventh Ae!lnlon
of that body would ~rovide b basis for tackling various problems, however, an
opportunity for self-criticism and a review of the Conference's functioning had
been let go.

77. The President of the Conference himself believed that the way In which the
international community tried to solve trade and development problems must bl'
modified. Although UNCTAD had such achievements as the Generalized System of
Preferences to its cledit, it had disappointed the hopes placed in it becall!;(>, in
the first place, it had attempted to cover too much ground, thereby losing nlqht of
its main objectives, even though an attempt had been made at the seventh sesnlon to
focus attention exclusively on debt, trade, commodities and the least developed
countries. Secondly no account was taken of the vast differences in lev.. ls of
development which existed between developing countries, di fferences which wen!
often greater than those between developing countries and certain devPloperl
countries.

78. Lt must he recalled tI.;:;t among developing countries, except for the lea:;\
developed, then' were some that had high income levels ano made foreiqn
inveE'tments, which lTIeant that any global policy ought to Incl\H1e them at thei l'

rightful level and set tasks for them that they could fulfil. At the n('vpnth
session of lJNC'l'AD, only one country - Jamaica - had statp.d, in para'1raph l"](} of th...
Final Act, that its specific concerns had not been addres:.ed in sllfflcl('n\ dptai 1.
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79. Any serious oebate on the ,lebt problem shoulo not take place in UNCTAD, but in
the lnternat!onal Monetary Fund and the I:orums of the World Bank, since debateR in
lINCTAD, like the one which had taken place in August 1987, had been fruitless, that
was evident from the fact that, two months later, the Second Committee had beel
presented with draft resoh,tions that would have heen unnecesflary hao the debate in
UNc'rAO been successful.

RD. AfI for trade, "~CTAD had never recognized the di fference between countries
that were p~rties to GAT~ and those that were not, and always overlooked the fact
that States parties had already pledqed not to engage in discriminatory tre.:::",nent
~nd to eliminate export and import quotas, whiie other countries had not done 30.

No\o.' lINCTAO had taken on the taSK of leading developing countries towards the
Uruguay Round, which was a step in the right. "rection. In the services sect-or, en
the other hand, 'JNCTAD had always expressed reservations regarding negotiations or.
services, which was a serious mistake. It must be recalled that some developing
countries were maj0r exporters of services. It had always been said that GA'M' had
been inadequate from the outset becal1se it had been a "rich man's club" and needed
to reform and impr,:,ve itself. Now GAT'l' was about to beqin dealing with services,
and it was essential that develo[ Lng countries should participate in that procesfl.

Al. Ohjectives relating to comlnoditles must he re-evaluated as a matter uf
urqency; the failure of the Integrated Programme for Commodities must FKewise be
acknowlp:'lged, and t.he sooner UNCTAD adm.l.tted the need for a revision of that
Programm£, the better.

A2. He dr.'·", attention to the report on the programme of technical co-operation
among developing countries submittt'd by UNDP and ~aid that hi~ country had
participated in that progral"lIe since its inc2ption. That had not hee.1 ch9 case,
however, with regard to the programme of economic co-operation among developing
countries; t~lat programme had been set up by UNCTAD in such a way as to exclude the
participation of Israel, which considered itself a victim of discrimination. ~e

urc;ed UNCTAD to enSUlf! that Israel might participate on an equal footing in the
negotiations on the glohal system of tradp preferences and not be discriminated
aqalnst.

Rl. ~. GRAUER (Canada) emphasized how important it was for the world economy that
protectionism should be eliminat~d and markets made freer. The political
commitment which had been demollstrated in the tJrl"guay Round of multilateral trade
negotiations and in the recent meeting of Commonwealth Heads of Government, which
had adopted the Vancouver O~cl~ration on World Trade, must continue to be
reinforced.

84. The situation of some traditional exporters of agriCUltural products, caused
by falling commodity prices and the policy of domestic suhsidies applied by certain
Governments, was a source of particular concern. C~nada was firmly convinced of
the n",eil to reform that sector of international trade as a matter of urgency and
had helped to draft the Statement adopted at the Second Ministerial Meeting of the
Cairns Group, contained in document A/42/62S1 at Geneva his Gountry had also
quhmitteil a proposal for negotiation'! in which it called for the reduction and
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subsequent elimination of all tracle-f1istortlnq sllbsioies ilno barrier", The recent
aqreem"!nt on trade lih"ral izatlon betwpen CClnada <Ino the IInited Stater. of America
WClS a siqni ficant accomplishment fqr the two cOllntrlPs and an examplt:> of what cOllld
be dchieverl on a multilateral basis.

RS. The consensus embodipl! in the Final Act of the seventh sesfli.o!1 of UNCTAD was
the encouraqing result of efforts by all participants to adopt 11 rational,
constructive and ('o-opt:>rative attitllde. Althouqh it was not a contractual
document, the Final Act constit~ted a verv important point of reference and a solid
basis for the adoption Gf 100((' speci fic measures in thf> futu>:e.

86. His delegation welco~ed the recenc confirmation by the united Nations Legal
Counsel that the Review Conference on the Code of Condu~t for Liner Conferenc0s was
open I:e all States t.'ligitle 1;0 become I'arties to the Conventiun.

87. Mr. CABACTlJLAN (Pllilipphes) said that, at the thirty-fourth meeting, his
delegation had voted in favour of paragraph 1 01 1raft resolution A/C.2/42/L.2~1

ho"e'Jer, beca\1se of a malfunctioning of the v.·ti,1 machinery, h~s vote had not been
rc'c'Jrded.

88. Mr. HA RAN (Israel) ~~id that, at the thirty-fourth meeting, his delegation had
voted against paragraph :1 of draft resolution ',/e. 2/42/Th 22; however, as a result
of a malfunctioning of the votins ~achinery, hi~ vote had erroneously been recorded
as an ahstention.

The IlIP;..etinq rose, at 1. LS p.m.


